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3in fkautiful 'Nonfarm
Of beautiful Montana,
Today my theme shall be,

To sound her praises far and near,
Both over land and sea.

And when these verses have been read,
If, then, the reader will,

Just speed the story on its way,
A mission to fulfill.

In beautiful Montana
There's room for all who come

And on the broad green acres here
Build for themselves a home.

Then don't stay where you'll crowded
be,

But come where wealth is Sure,
To perfect climate, health and life,
To air and water pure.

In beautiful Montana,
The skies are deepest blue,

And in the woods and meadows wide
Are flowers of every hue.

The clear streams ripple swiftly on,
The birds sing free and gay,

The glories of the sunset, grand,
Adorn the closing day.

In beautiful Montana
The scenery is sublime;

Its grandeur cannot be surpassed
In any foreign clime.

The mighty rivers, crystal lakes.
The mountains' towering height,

The sunlit vales and purpled hills
Are pictures of delight.

In beautiful Montana,
Our sheep by millions feed,

And "cattle on a thousand hills"
• Supply the rancher's need.
And yet, Montana's pride is in

Her fields of golden grain.
Where but a few short years ago
'Twits deemed but sterile plain.

in beautiful 1\lontana,
The soil is simply great;

For here was raised the finest wheat
E'er raised in any state!

The famous Judith Basin, fair,
This grain of wonder grew.

Which won the thousand dollar cup
From all the country through.

In beautiful Montana
Oats give enormous yields.

And wonderful alfalfa's bloom
Is seen in many fields.

Our barley also leads the world!
And all these three have won

First prizes at the great land shows
And yield their place to none!

In beautiful Montana,
Potatoes do surprise

The stranger here, both as to taste
And their tremendous size!

All vegetables and fruits do well,
And 'tis a joy to know,

That when the planting once is done.
The things are sure to grow.

In beautiful Montana
Are mountains, grand and high,

The sturdy pine trees on their slopes
Reach upward to the sky;

And hidden'mong their rocky-depths
Are mines of wealth untold—

Coal, silver, copper, sapphires lead,
And tons of gleaming gold!

In beautiful Montana,
The warm chinook winds blow

When winter's snow conies on apace
And melt the deepest snow.

Our grass is of the finest kind,
And cures upon the ground;

So, whether one has hay or not.
There's feed, the whole year round.

In beautiful Montana,
Our schools are of the best;

Our churches are a pleasant place
To spend the day of rest.

Our 'people are free-hearted, too,
Their doors wide open stand

With the true hospitality
That marks our western land.

In beautiful Montana,
The moon shines clear and bright;

Her silv'ty ras flood hill and vale
With sparkling, radiant light.

The soft wind ever lingers near
Those scenes of beauty rare.

And, our dear State, there is for thee.
A future just as fair!

—M. E. Bain. Knerville, N.loot.

Notice—Brands

By an act of the 1911 legislature all
owners of brands are required to re-
record their 'brands by November 1, I
19I2 Any failure of owners to re-'
record will be considered an abandon-
ment of the brand and it will be open
for record for anyone applying. The
fee for re-recording is 25 cents per
brand. D. W. RAYMOND.

Recorder of Marks and Brands,
• 5-9-6 Helena, Mont,

Some lady reader of the Times is

going to receive a fine $400 piano free.

Will it be you? Read the announce-

ment an the opposite page. If not you

help a friend to get it.

/. 
This BeautifulFree! ,

Artistic, 25-Year Free!Guaranteed Piano
To Be Given Away Absolutely Free as First Prize,

36 piece Silver Set as 2nd Prize

15 piece Silver Set as 3rd Prize

Ladies' Jewel Case as 4th Price

- Other prizes are to be given away. Any lady,
married or single, in this or adjoining counties, is eli-
gible to enter the contest. /

If you have ever wished to own a beautiful $400 piano or one of the
other valuable prizes absolutely free, now is your chance. Nominate your-
self by use of one of the blanks below. If impossible for you to enter the
contest, nominate one of your friends. We want all the nominations we
can get so that the necessary amount of interest and enthusiasm in this
peat contest will be shown. Someone is bound to win the beautiful
-artistic $400 piano or some other prizes. You can win it with only 'a small
part of your spare moments as well as anyone else, and in addition ,have
the knowledge and pleasure of knowing that you have entered a friendly
contest and made a successful conclusion. Make your time worth A400
for the corning few weeks and we will guarantee to give you all the assist-
ance possible and aid you in any way that we can. The question on all
sides is, HOW CAN WE DO I1'?

The answer is exceedingly simple. A newspaper's circulation and
subscription list is its life. Without a complete circulation and subscrip-
tion list, there can be no successfid newspaper for the simple reason that
the advertising would not be beneficial to the advertiser, hence we would
receive very little money on our advertising contracts, because we did not
reach the homes of the people who are interestsd in the upbuilding of this
great state and who are spending their dollars with our merchants and
business men for the goods which they are advertising and offering for sale
through the columns of this paper. Every business man is interested in
making this a bigger and better state. They are also interested in the
practical development of every foot of farming country, for the simple
reason that as every section of the country develops its natural wealth, that
section of the country becomes safer anti bigger and better from a business
standpoint for every man. woman and child who resides therein. AVe do
not expect to make a dollar on this contest this year and perhaps the next,
bin the benefits derived by its and the inhabitants by our increased circula-
tion will be untold and we will be years ahead in subscriptions and we will
give more and better news and carry better advertising in our colutnns than
heretofore. Join this campaign for a better and bigger newspaper and a
more stivcessful state than anywhere else.

Nomination Blank—Good for 5000
Help your friends win the Beautiful
piano. Fill out this coupon and send it Votesto the Geyser Times. Only one blank
for each contestant.

I take pleasure in nominating the following ladies:

I nominate _ -

Address _

My Name is

Address _

+IR

RULES GOVERNING THE CONTEST
Anyone is eligible provided conditions set forth below are complied with.
No votes can be transfected front one candidate to another altei once regis-

tered.
Every cendidate should be regularly nominated on the blank printed in this

paper. Ballots sent in for names not so nominated be destrosed uncounted.
A coupon will be printed in the Times every %seek while the contest iv on.

The coupon will be dated and most be receited at the Times office on or before
the expiration of the date thereon to be good. Coupons rita y lie sem to Contest
Manager, Geyser Times, or del...mired in the Ilallot Box at the Times office.

Arty questions or controsersies that arise are to be dee iderl by the Contest
Manager.

The highest vote cast will have the first choil-C Ol priers, the next highest
second choice and so on down the list.

Jui rase of a tie for any one of the mires the contestants so tied must draw
lots to decide the matter. The losing candidate. in such draning shall be de-
clared the winner of the nevi lowest .0 e.

The Times resert es the right to to make any changes or adclitions to the
abo‘e conditions as may be deemed net essaiv in the interest of the 1,411 test:ants.

In entering the contest all candidates nril.,1 accept and agree to abide by the
atimc rules.

VOTES ON SUBSCRIPTIONS
Votes vt ill be git en for new and renettal subscriptions as follows:
One Year . _ 1,000 Votes
-rwo Years 3,000 Votes
"I'liree Years 6,000 Votes

Each succeeding year after three years -- 3.000 Votes
For each $1.00 collected on back accounts 1.11110 N'ittes

HOW TO ENTER
Herewith is printed a "Nomination Coupon" uhich when properly filled out

And sent in is good for $5,000 votes. "special coupon" sr-ill be printed each
ueek, beginning Juice 13 good for 25 101Pc. ;el all of these you can arid send
them in. f II'....ey a.. count. Onlv one "Nomination Coupon" ct ill be credited
to rme contestant. Get all ' Special Coupon," anti can and all the sub-
scription, you can—the subscriptions are %that count the most in this contest.

The beautiful piano listed above and which will be given away to
the successful winner in this contest is guaranteed for twenty-fise years
and has been purchased from the Redline Piano Company, of M
South Dakota. a reliable firm of piano dealers.

No Change
In Plans

Milwankee Line Will Enter Great

Falls on North Side. of City as

Originally Announced

The Nhilwatikee railroad station the

company's freight houses and terminals

for Great will be in Riverside

Park 4s originally planned, says Sun-

day's Tribune. The road will enter

the city, too, along the right-of-way

formerly announced, coming just to the-

south side of Black Eagle Park and to

the north side of the Royal mills,

thence westerly along Gibson Park

and into the site for the station to the

west of the Great Northern's track and
in Riverside Park north of First avenue
north.

'l 'he fact was made emphatic yester-

day by C. A. Goodnow. assistant presi-

dent of the Milwaukee road, who is
in the city looking after the final de-
tails connected with starting construe-;
tion work on the line for which the
contract has been let and which will
mean a 138-mile extension of the coin-

! pany's system from Lewistown into
this city.

Mr. Goodnow says the company has
not yet decided on the location of its
townsites between here and Lewis-
town, but has most of them tentatively
in mind, and some of them have been
definitely selected.

It 
i

Governor Norris has appointed thel
(aiming delegates to represent ('as-
code county at the third annual con-
vention of the Montana Good Roads
congress to be held at Anaconda July
8 and 9: Ed. Henseler, S. R. Jensen, I
Cal. E. Hubbard, P. J. O'Hara, A. i
M. Sandahl. I

Getting Ready made on the land. This mulch will

prevent the escape of moisture. it

for Winter Wheat should be maintained until wheat is

sown in the fall, and until the end of

the open season when wheat is not

sown.
This mulch must be renewed after

each considerable rain as soon as the

: land gets dry enough to harrow with-

out the dirt sticking to the harrow

teeth. The fallow must be kept free

from weeds. It should also he remem-

bered that the earlier the ground is

plowed the more moisture it will store

up against the time of need.

1-he wheat crop of 1911 will largely

depend on what is done by the farmers

in areas that are known as dry. be-

tween now and. the tune for sowing

sinter wheat. If a large crop is to be

reaped in 1911, a large amount of land

should be devoted to fallow. There

is no good reason why this should not

be done, as there is now a large amount

of moisture in the soil.

(Continued from page 1)

liable to throw people off their guard.
The dry farming methods should not

I be neglected in any way. Next sea-

son may be very different from ; this

one. Last autumn rain was so abun-

dant that grain could be sown amid

the smithies with safety. It may be

very different next autumn.

As soon as the land is plowed for;

the fallow it should be packed. I he
disc will usually do this work fairly

well. If the land has been plowedE

out of sod, the discs should he so set

as not to tear up the sod. It may be !

necessary in some instances to weightl

the disc. The packing of the landnL

sffead be 'done the day the land is
plowed. If this is not done the sod
will lose all or nearly all its moisture
in 2 few days down as far as the plow
went. It is greatly important that such
moisture should not be lost. The disc For fire, tornado, or hail insurance

or packer is to be followed by the liar- call on or write W. I. Peterson, Solon

row, so that a 4e soil mulch will be Kop, Montana.

BALLOT
Not Good unless received on
or before Saturday, June 22.

Good for

25 Votes

THE GEYSER TIMES
Subscription Contest

Credit to _ Contestant

Trun coupons neatly and where more than one ate a ot Cd :it one time
pin them together with a slip stating the number of votes. In this case
only the top ballot need he filled out. 'Ballots may he sent in 1)% mail
dressed to 'Contest Manager, Geyser Times," or deposited in ballot llox
at the Times office. Be sure to vote Your ballots before expiration of the
time printed thereon.
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ROCKY RIDGE
loo late for last week/

Nirs. Herman Smith of Missoula is
isiting her sister. NIrs. Ned Cameror,

this week.

Hethert anti Helen Magnuson re-
turned home last Saturday from Belt,
where they were attending school.

NIr. and N1rs. ,1nderson
visited at Ed Skadwns List Sunday.

NIr. Bert Brown of Black Rock was
visitmp on die Ridge Lust week. his
also at the dance in Raynsford
Saturday night.

All the people of the Ridge and stir-
mundine country went to • Ravi semi]
last Sunday to witness the ball game
betweenithe Ramblers and the power-
ful Raynsford team. Our boys put
up an exciting game but were badly
defeated. But cheer 'IN boys. you
must remember that Raynsford has
the pit-k of the country and a salaried
team while the Ramblers are mere
school boys.

I\ Ir. and Mrs. Chas. Jo'inson visited
at Neil Cameron's last I. oday.

;. 11. I )odge of Geyser was a caller
on Little Belt last Tuesday.

All the young people of this vicinity,
went to the baseball dance in Rams-
Ford last Saturday night. They report
a tine slipper and a rood time.

The NI isses Esther and Sophie ,.1n-
derson and NIessrs. Bert Brown, Sam.
Johnson \Valter Anderson c tiled at the
Cameron home Sunday evening.

Sam lohnson and Walter Anderson
are employed MI the \Yaks ranch for a
Few weeks.

Andrew Salonen of Geyser was a
business caller at Ned Cameron's last
londay.

Leo Vaskey was a visitor at Null
Cameron's last Wednesday.

Joe Vaskey- is budding a fine house
on his ranch. \V hen it is finished he
will give a big dance, so burry up!.

1,„ IWill Cameron was a caller at
gust Probst's place last Friday. I

We have the agency for the BEST
LAUNDRY in the Country—the

Billings Steam
Laundry

Baths
The bathroom will be reserved

for the use of ladies only on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday even-
ings.

JOHN BRYAN
the Barber

Steam
Plowing
W e are prepared to take con-

tracts for olowing and preparing

ground for crop; will also put in 

spring and fall crop on shares.

First-Class Work

RI', N ER &
JOHNSON

GEYSER, moNT.

General
Blacksmith

Horseshoeing
Wagon and Carriage

Repairing

All Work Guaranteed

Agent for J. I. Case Machinery

J. A. Sanders
Geyser, Montana

ADAM FIRUBY
Carpenter and General
Building Contractor

JOBBING AND REMODEIANG

GEYSER. MONTANA

COL. STARK, The Noted

11UCTIONEER
For all kinds of sales as well as PED-
IGR EED STOCK A SPECI 1.TY
Let me know at once, so I can arrange-
the date and everything. It means !-.;
11111FP to 011 111 the end. Any advice
free; terms reasonable.

G R EA 7' FA L LS, - MON7A NA

Kodak Finishing!
The best your films will produce

will be yours in the finished picture.
It will pay you to send for our priCe

.lici, If not why not get the best at
lower rates than yon are paying others.

-€6 Studio
CENTRAL AVENUE GREAT FALLS

!CHAS. OI,SON
f;EYSER, l\l()NT.

Contractor and
Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Dr. R. D. Armond Dr. Loretto R. Nclnon

Osteopathic Physicians
Conrad Block, Rooms 7 and 8, o‘er Sttain's
Dry Goods Store, Great Falls, Montana.

Roth graduates of the A. T. Still Kirks-
ille College of Osteopathy. Acute and

chronic cases sticcessfsilly treated.
Office hours 9 to 12 a. rn.; 2 to 5 p. rn.
Both Phones IV,.

PIANOS
We represent fotuteen of the world's great-

est piano factories.

Great Falls Music Ilouse
FRANK CA NTLON

Easy Terms 13 Fourth Si. South
Great Falls, Mont,

ATENTS
Valuable information free
If you have an invention or

any patent matter as rite immediately to
W. W. WRI(;1 1'1', registered attor-
ney. Loan & Trust Building, Wash-
ington, D.
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